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Pay . . . retirement

Clarify criteria,
petitioners Clsk
By SUZANNE WOOD

Editor-in-Chief
Petitions are being circulated on campus in an attempt to have _
President Roland H. Nelson Jr: speak publicly about administrative policies and actions concerning the faculty.
The petition, which was drawn up by 12 students following
the "teach in" rally Friday afternoon on the Student Union lawn,
calls on President Nelson "to m~t in open session with a democratically elected committee of students and faculty."
<See photo, pa_re 2)

THE UNIDENTIFIED GIRL is not really a
rare piece of sculpture but one of the

Mud sculpture

Pike's Peak participants in the mud hunt
for the golf )Jail. (See additional photos and
story on pages 3-4)

In governor's lap again
By MARTI HILL

News Editor
The West Virginia Board of Education has
again submitted a request to State Finance Commissioner Jack Miller for approval of hiring Joseph Peters as MU's new director of finance and
budget analyst at a salary of $18,400.
Dr. Leslie L. Martin, the board's administrator
of higher education, said if the recommendation is
not approved "in a reasonable time," the board
would ask Attorney General Chauncey Browning
Jr. to take "whatever action necessary to get fae
request acted upon."
This, he explained, would be a request that the
attorney general refer the case to the State Supreme Court if action is not taken soon.
Dr. Martin also said this is not a matter of per,;onalities. but of ba,ic principlt-s.

"The board does not question anyone's motives," he went on. "We feel we have the privilege to make these moves under the correct inter•
pretation of state statutes."
If the mateer is referred to the State Supreme
Cour, it would be considered May 13 or later.
The board had earlier approved the position,
appointment and salary involved, but it was questioned by- the state finance commissioner and sent
to Governor Arch A. Moore. Jr.
Gov. Moore cut the salary to $15,000, under
the contention that the modern budget amendment
gives the governor authority to set salaries.
The board holds that it is its privilege to set
salaries of personnel of institutions under its authority and is now seeking an official answer.
Attorney General Chauncey Browning earlier
refu~ed to comment on the matter.

The petition is calling for Dr. Nelson to clarify criteria concerned with faculty retirement and salary increments.
Dr. Nelson said Monday that he would speak at such a session
concerning the issues in quesition.
"I'll be glad to discuss this openly although I think they'll be
disappoin-ted since t'he answers won't- be so simple as many think,"
he said.
Dr. Nelson also said he didn't see. the need for the circulation
of the petitions. "All they had to do was ask me," he said, adding.
t'1at he had not been contacted.
• Meanwhile, .President Jl.!el.~on meets with the University
Couri"cJ ,t oday at l P-~ inSdeh~ Haff 120. :nfe Council voted unaminfJusly to ~vite Dr. Nelson to discuss the following items:
1. The administration's attitude toward present faculty as in•
dividuals.
2. The new interpretation and manner of implementation of
the retirement policy. Clearer definition of criteria for re, tention of faculty over 65.
3. The role of the faculty and faculty committees in the governance of the University,
The Council has invited the Faculty Personnel Commiittee, the
chairman of each standing faculty committee and one committee
member to attend today's session.
Another rally is scheduled for Thursday at 11 a.m. on the
Student Union lawn. According to Danie Stewart, Barboursville
senior, some faculty members and possibly a nationally known
person will speak.
Stewart said there are 120 mimeographed petitions being circulated with the hope of obtaining 3,000 signatures. Plans are to
present President Nelson wit!h the petitions Friday morning.
According to Stewart, no single group is sponsoring the drive.
The petition asks for explanation concerning tile following
matters as is worded in the petition:
"l. The treatment of John Lent (assistant professor of journalism) in view of his contributions to Marshall and the recommendations of his department chairman.
"2. The criteria of 'indispensability' for faculty over 65 who
were retained while seven were forced to leave.
"3. The criteria for evaluating professors, when starafards defined in the Greenbrook are disregard~.
"4. Justification for administrative reorganization at the expense of quality faculty."
/
Student Senate has set up a committee to investigate the crit•
eria used in the retirement of the seven faculty members over 65.''
_8 p.m.-10 p.m. - Sands of
Time will play outdoor mix at
the Stude nt Union tennis
courts.
8:15 p.m. - Marshall Community Symphony Spring Concert. Faculty, students and
community are invited. No admission oharge.

8 a.m.-4 p.m. Advance
registration for fall term continues.
11 a.m. - AAUP will meet
and elect officers.

Peace Corps volunteers will
be at the Student Union this
week taking applications and
speaking to classes or groups
upon request.
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Conference ·begins Thursday

Top writers co,1~1ing to

MU

the Huntington Herald-Adver·t iser who has had approximately
40 articles published; Dr. William Francois, professor of journalism who has had one book
an~ more than 100 magazine articles published, and Dr. Barba,
who has organized and directed
various writers' conference, written two books and had more than
two dozen short stories pubWhit
Halli
lished.
many short stories a n d poems.
Also taking part will be WilThe novels a re "I Do So Poliam Phillips, an editor a·t Little,
litely,," published in 1965, and
Brown and Company; Alex Jack"Men with , Little Hammers,''
inson, New York City- au,thor's
which appeared in 1968.
,, agent; Harry Smith of New York
Others joining the three-day
City, publi£her of a magazine;
conference, which is free to any"The Smith," and Jo4._n McKerone interested in fiction or nonpan, MU instruc.tor of English.
fiction writing, are Don Hatfield,
Included al'T)Ong tihe "star at33-year-old managing editor of
tractions" are:
-C h r i s t o p he r LehmannHaupt, daily book critic of the
New York Times who joir:ed bhe
Times' staff in 1965.
-Allen W. Ecl~ert, 38-year-old
Activities for the three-day Marshall University Writers' Confree-lance writer from Engleference will begin at 8 p.m. Thursday in Old Main Auditorium
wood Beach, Fla., who has seen
witlh a panel discussion of "The Writer's World."
12 of his books publiS:1ed as w€11
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of academic affairs, will
as many magazine articles. His
welcome those attending. The conference is open to interested pernovels include "The Great Auk,"
sons at no cost.
,
"A: Time of Terror," "The Siknt
Four noted writers wiir pariticipate in the panel moderated by
Sky," "Wild Season," "The FronDr. Harry Barba, conference director and profe.;sor of Eng:ish.
tiersmen," "Wilderness Empire,"
Participants will include a husband and wife team, Whit and
Halli Burnett of New York City; Jonathan Stro:ig, a student at
-Whit and Hall Burnett, the
Harvard University; James Simon Kunen, a student at Columbia
husband and wife. editors of
University during the takeover of buildings l~t year, and Candy
"Story-Magazine of Discovery,"
Bendick of New York City.
and publishers at Four Winds
FRIDAY
Press in New York.
10 a.m.-noon - Non-fiction writers' seminar for beginning
-James Simon Kunen who,
writers, Smith Hall, Room 311,
as a 19-year-old student at Co10 a.m.-noon - Non-fiction w,r iters' seminar for experienced
lumbia University, wrote "T he
wri-ters, Smith Hall, Room ·330.
Strawberry Statement: Notes of
1:30-3:30 p.m. - Non-fiction· writers' seminar, Smith Hall,
a Colleg-e Revolutionist," which
Room 330.
· .'··1
· .,; ' -.,,
has just been published.
. Visiting writers will hold, ; mai-1 - confer.ences in English De-Paul Marshall, the New
partment classes F riday morning anq afternoon.
York authoress of "Brown Girl,
8 p.m. - Four widely-known writers will participate in a
Brownstone," whose latest bcok
panel, "The Communications Revolution and· the Writb,," in Old
is
scheduled for public3ti:>n thi.;
Main Auditorium. Mod-erat,or will be Dr. William Francois, profesfa ll.
sor of journalsm, wi<th a welcome from Suzanne Wood, Clifton
-Jonathan Strong, 24-year-old
Forge, Va., junior, editor-in-chief of The Parthenon.
Harvard
University st udent
Panelists will include Allan W. Eckert .o f Englewood Beach,
whose first book, "Tike and Five
Fla.; Paul Marshall of New York City; Christopher LehmannStories," is being published now
Haupt, daily book critic of the New York Times; Debby Mayer, an
by Little, Brown.
editor at lngenue magazine, and Judirh Jobin, a staff wri,ter for
-Candy Bendick, 20-year-old
TV Guide who graduated in 1967 from Skidmore College.
SATURDAY
former student of Dr. Barba who
cw,rently is working on a novel
9-10:30 a.m. - A panel of young writers will discuss "The
in New York and who, at the age
Generation Gap: Fact or Fiction?" in the Music Hall Au:litorium,
of 14, saw her first book pu':lmoderated by John McKernan, instructor of English, poet, and editor of a little magazine, "The little review," to be published soon
lished, "A Horse Called Sumby MU.
mer."
Panel participants will include Jonathan Strong, James Simon
Kunen, Candy Bendick, Debby Mayer and Judith Jobin.
11 a.m. -12:30 p.m. - A par.el of publi.3hers, wri'.ers, cri:ics
and agents will discuss "From Pen to Pub" in Music Hall Auditorium, moderated by Dr. Barba.
Participants will include Alex Jackinson, New York City
MU intercollegiate forensic
author's agent; William Phillips, editor at Little, Brown and Comcompeti,tC>rs
clo$ed out the season
pany; Paul Marshall, Christopher Lehmann-Haupt, Hallie Burnett,
by bringing back trophies in
ar.d Harry Smith of New York City, publisher of a magazine
three ,individual speaking event s
called "The Smith" and "The Newsletter," the latter a trade newsand winning three rounds of deletter.
bate in two tournaments held this
past weekend at the Portsmouth
Branch of Ohio University.
l.inda Pender, Fairmont junior,
took
first place honors in oral
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
i n t er pre tat i o n an:l Yvonne
Padilla, P a n a m a Canal Zone
Establlshed 1896
sophomore, won first place in
Member of West Vlrslnla Intercollegiate Press Association
poetry r e a d i n g. Terry Ann
F ull- leased Wire to The Associated Press,
Entered as second c lass. matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post O ffice at Huntlnston.
Owens, Huntington sophomore,
West Vlrsmla, under Act o f Congress. March 8, 1879.
Publlshed Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday durlns school year and
placed ~econd in oral inte,rpretaweeklY durinit summer by Department of J our nalism, Marshall University,
t ion.
.
16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntin11ton, West Vlrsinla.
Off-cam1>u s subscription rate, $4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer
Novice debaters, Stephen Hin~
term. Phone 523-8582 or J ournalism Department, extensions 235 and 275 of 523-3411
(All editorials appearins in this paper reflect official Parthenon position and
erman, Huntington freshman and
will be s isned by the person writin11 the editorial. 1
Su z a n n e Hughes, Huntington
sophomore,
won both rounds of
STAFF
Editor-in-chief
their debate question.
Suzanne Wood
Mana11in11 Edito r
Ginny Pitt
News Editors Les lie F l owers, Nancy Hinchman, Anita Gardner, Marti Hill
Karen B o w y e r, Huntington
a nd Betty Pilcher.
freshman and Paul W h e e l e r,
Sports Co- editors
.
. . . . Ron James and Tim Bucey
Assistant Mana11ins Editor
. . . . . . ... . . . . .
Mike Meador
Huntington sophomore, won one
Advertlsin11 Mana11er
.
.
- - . ... , . . . . .
Jane Hamb r ic
Assistant Advertising Manager
and lost one round on the debate
. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helen Morris
Photo11rapher
..
. . . . . . . .... . .
.. ... •... .
Doug Dill
question, "Should the President
Editorial Counselor
. . . . . . .. . .. .
Ralph Turner
be elected by direct pop u 1 a r
~
vote?"
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LlTHO. CO.
More than a dozen nationallyknown writers, publishers, critics, and agents will participate in
,t he first Marshall University
Writers' conference beginning
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Old Main
Auditorium.
Among itlhose recently announced are Judit h Jobin, a staff
writer- for TV Guide and former
student of Dr. Harry Barba, conference director, when he was on
on the faculty at Skidmore College; 22-year-old Debby Mayer,
who joined the editorial staff of
Ingenue magazine after gradu ating from Skidmore, and Dr.
Robel't Canzoneri, associate professor of English ait Ohio State
Universi-t y.
Prof~r Canzoneri is the author of two published books and

Conference schedule

Forensic team
closes season

The Parthenon

JOHN A. LENT, assistant profe,sor of journalism, Friday reads
a statement at a "teach in" protesting administrative policies on
retirements and salary increments of MU faculty members.

.Teach in

Alumni's Commitment to MU
gains $29,476 cash, pledges
"The Alumni Division has cont ribute:! $29,476 in gift s and unaudited (unofficial) pledges toward its $75,000 goal and the
money ,is still c o m i n g in
steadily," said Harry M. Sands,
director of a I u m n i affairs and
coordinator for the Commitment
to Marshall campaign.
The Faculty-Staff .divi~ion has
contITibut ed ·$4,834l- in gifts and
un-audited p 1 edges. However,
$2,202 of the Faculty -Staff pledges is also included in the Alumni D i v i s i o n total since some
faculty members are also alumni.
The Community Division has
not officially been started but is
being organized now.
The S t u d e n t Committ ee for
the Commitment to Marshall has
collected $2,402 in $'enior class
pledges and gifts.
"Even though, the students'
gifts are primarily in pledges and
not yet money in hand, we are
extremely encouraged because
the money is three or four times
more t han the pre\!ious senior
classes have contributed," said
Sands. "We hope they will contmue to ma:{e pledges as alumni
after they graduate."
The Alumni Division has collected $1,400 from Logan County
and $440 from Lincoln County.
"We are very pleased with
Logan and Lincoln counties becaus~ last year they both together gave less than $100," said
Sands.
"Lllst year was the ninth
st raight year the alumni set a
record for giving to Marshall,"
he said. "Thii: year we are already at least $7,000 ahead of last
year's total and we are very
thrilled wit h the results.
"We're real pleased with the
'

A gift from

people going out and working
and collecting for the campaign
an:l we're ready to start sending
them thank you letters."
At the end of the year, President Roland H. Nelson Jr., who
initiated the Commitment to
Marsh a I I idea and Sands will
evaluate the program and decide
if it has been worthwhile. However, a development director will
be appointed next year to take
care of all University fund-raising and it will be his decision
whet her to continue the program.

PAUL WE•PA•l,I,
llanlaa1I 'M

Do You Want . . .
MONEY FOR FUTURE
FAMILY RESPONSIBILrtY?

Will you be financially able to
take advantage of that big oppo!'tunity wlhen it comes? Men
with capi-tal are always in a uni que position to make' ,the most of
a business break and life insurance can provide that capital. I
hope I'll have a clhance to discuss this valuable property with
you soon.

I

I

will let her know
I

Connecticut Mutual Life
1014 6th Ave.

you really care

Phone 522-7321
55() 27th StrPet

I
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Pike's Peak

THE PIG IS THE CENTER OF ATTENTION
. . . DZ's won pig chase

PHOTOS
BY

DOUG
Dill

TARGET IN EGG THROW
. . . Pike pledge -

'

Alpha Xi Delta wins
first place in games·

MUD PACKS MAKE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
. . . Coeds search for ball in mud pond

_Alpha X i Delta captured first place in the annual Pike's Peak
games. DeHa Zeta was the runnerup.. Karen Cantees, Williamson sophomore, was named Miss P ike's Peak.
The Alpha Xi's had -three first places winning the egg throw
and relay race and tyin;g for first in t he egg toss w itil1 Delta Zeta.
They' also had five second place~.
Delta Zeta also won three first places, but •they only finished· second in only tlhree events. They won the shot put, pig chase, ,md
shared first in the egg toss.
Results of tlhe events in order of finish were:
50 yard dash - Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
Chug - Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha X i Delta.
Tricycle Race - Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Xi
Delta.
Egg Throw - Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Shot Put - Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi Del•ta, Phi Mu.
Pig Chase - Delta Zeta.
Tug of War - Sigma Kappa, Alpha X i Delta, Delta Zeta.
Egg Roll - Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta.1 Sigma Kappa.
Egg T~ - Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta (tie); . Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
Relay Race - Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Pie Eating - Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
There was no winner of the mud hunt.
,
The All Pike's Peak Team consisted of Ann Morgan, Pineville
sophomore; Anne Shuff, Huntington sophomore; Penny Thompson,
St. Albans sophomore; Alice Cook, Man sophomore; Nancy H irzel,
Bridgeport junior; Grace Moore, Buckeye freshman, and Lucianne
Kautz, Huntington sophomore.
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More Pike's Peak

----"PIKE'S PEAK OR BUST"
Pi Kappa Alpha brothers judge beauty contest

EGGS ARE DELICATE
.. . and easilJI broken
COOPERATION IS THE KEY WORD OF THE TUG-OF-WAR
. . . Sigma Kapp1 had the most pull

I
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JACK. BBPASY CATCBES

. ace receiver hauls in Shoe.bridQe pass, hits paydirt

___ .........
Shoebridge le.a ds Green Squad over White
...._

'
TED SBOEBBJDGB PAS!iES ·
... QtUJrterback hurl.$ pigskin doumfield

Ted Shoebridge, Lyndhurst, N. J. freshman, led
the Green sqm!d to a 44-0 win over ·t he White unit
last Saturday at Fairfield Stadium.
The speedy quarterback passed for three touchdowns and completed 20 of 32 passes for 296 ya•r ds in
the one sided scrimmage. Dennis Blevins, Bluefield
freshman, caught five of the 20 completions, one for
a 20-yard scoring play.
"He's so fast you can't cover him," Coach Per.ry
Moss said of ,t he fleet split end. "It'll take an awfully
fast defensive back to keep him from getting open
often."

The White team was led by freshman quarterback
Bob Evans, and gained only 124 yards. Their biggest
threat was a fiirst quarter drive that was :;topped on
tihe Green 29 yard line when Nate Ruffin intercepted
a pass.
Jack Repasy, Cincinnati, Ohio freshman and John
Hurst al.\:o caught touchdown passes of 20-yards from
Shoebridge. Repasy caught three passes for 31 yards
and Hurst, three for 34.
Dick Carter, Man sophomore, led all rushers with
54 yards in 18 carries while Hurst picked up 47 in 13

carries.
The Green . defense allowed Evans to complete
only two of 17 passes and intercepted four. Larry
Sanders, Tuscaloosa, Ala. freshman intercepted two.
Moss said the offensive line had good initial
blocking. "But," said Moss "they just haven't learned
to give them that second sock yet." Moss, however,
feels the team is much further along than at this time
last year.
The Herd varsity will play the Alumni this Sa-turday at 2 p.m. in a wind-up to spring praotice.

Baseball squad takes _two at Kent State
The Thundering Herd baseball
score on a single, a wild pitch
t eam won two of their threeand the firrt of John Mazur's
game series with conference foe
three passed balls.
Kent State this weekend, and
Verbage put MU back out in
moved into sole possession of
front in the second inning as he
third plaoe in the Mid-American
smacked the iiirst pitch of the
Conference.
second inning 425 feet over the
The single game on Friday was
center· field fence. Marshall pushhectic as MU hurler, Paul Holley
ed a ~ r o s s single r,uns in the
gave up a hit in every inning but
fourth, fifth and sixth innings to
the seventh. Holley scattered 12
ice the game.
hits while allowing only two
Kent State had a hard time
run2.
handling Hewlett's pitching. At
The fourth inning was big for
the same time, when they did
the Herd when they p u s h e d
hit it the MU defense had a hard
across four runs and secured the
time getting a glove on the ball.
vlictory.
Errors were the cause of all of
With orie out, Gary Stobart
singled, Holley struck out and
Gil Koury doubled to centerfield
soaring Stobart. Jim Fantuzzo
reached on an error by kent ·
third baseman, Rich Rango, br- ,
inging left fielder, Harlin Carter
to the plate.
Coach Jack Cook called time
out and gave Carter some advli.ce.
"If you're ever going to hit one
son, hit •it now." "Yes sir coach,"
said Carter. Three pitches later,
Carter miacked a 396 foot home
run over the left centerfield
fence, making it 4-2, the final
score. It was the first home run
'iin Carter's three-year career at
MU.
Saturday, Carl Hewlett held
Kent to just six hits and three
runs while the Herd banked out
13 hits including home runs by
Gil Koury· and Glen Verbage for
a 5-3 victory.
Koury started things off for
Complete Line of
the Herd as he hit the first pitch
Student Needs
of the ,g ame over the left field
fenoe. Kent came back in t he
Phone 523-9433
bottom of the inning to tie the

the Kent State runs.
Hewlett went two for three at
the plate while re c or d i n g his
fourth v i c t o r y of the season

against one defeat. His conference record is 3-1.
The s e c o n d game of the
double-header was a different

story as the Herd's eight game
winning streak cao:ie to an end
along with it's six game conference victory streak.

Allegheny Airlines
helps you beat
the waiting game...
And saves you up to 331/3 % .
Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you fly
whenever you want to (even holidays) ..
and still get advance reservations. < , ,
If you' re between _12 and 22,
what are you wa1t1ng for?
. ~~°!it~~

1

/:.::,_·_;_{_.'.·
.

l '.'ir.

:~~ ~~~;~:;: ;~~ret ·:,:~g-;,,,, . > \

Young Adult Card.
Only $10 for all of 1969.

"

Allegheny Air System
We have a lot more going for you
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Sophomore rug layer
taking up teaching_too
By CHARLES SCHUMACHER
Staff RepOrter

Why should a person go to college and earn a teaching degree
when he is already making more money t.han he could as a teacher?
Larry Robertson, Elkview sophomore, can answer this question.
Robertson, a biology major in Teachers College, is a skilled
trade worker. His father is a carpet installer, and he has learned the
trade from his father.
"Last summer I made $415 a week plus living and traveling
expenses laying carpet in Morgantown," stated Robertson. "From
what I've learned, that is more than I could make as a teacher with
four years of college."
He said he is going to college for two reasons. He wants to be
versatile and wants a college education as security to back up the
skill he already has.
"I plan to go into the carpet business with my father when I
get out of school. However, I would like to teach and use the carpet
business to supplement a teaching job," he stated. Robertson added
that after a few years he would probably go strictly into carpeting
and start his own store.
Since entering Marshall, he has become interes:ed in the ROTC.
He lists this as a reason for continuing college_
"There is little chance of getting around military obligation if
a person is physically able, and I don't think a person should try to
get around it. ROTC will give me a c'.1ance to serve my time as an
officer, and it would be a waste of my college education to go in any
other way." ·

Community symphony
spring concert today
The Marshall University Community Symphony orchestra will
present a sp11ing concert, at 8:15
p.m. today in Smith Music Hall.
Alfred P . Lanegger, associate
professor of music, will direct
"The Magic Flute Overture" by
Mozart; "Ref o rm at ion Symphony" by Mendelssohn, and
Handel's "Concert in B Minor
for Viola and Orchestra" will
feature P rofessor Lanegger as
soloist as the principal number of
the evening.
Dr. Paul Ba 1 sh a V{, assistant
professor of music, will direct the
orchestra while Lanegger performs.
The J.\1arshall Madrigal Singers
will be under the direction of
Dr. Balshaw when they sing the
'·Serenade ·to Music" by Vaughan
Williams. The words are taken
from Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice" (act five, scene
one).
"Gold and Silver Waltz" by
Eranz Lehar w ill close the evening concert.

To the editor:
In his April 30 Jetter to the
editor, Mike Gant says he voted
against the resolution concerning
open hours for women's dorms
because ,·it didn't take parental '
consent into account. It's not I.his
I take issue with; rather, it's h i;
implied reason why parental
consent should be taken into account namely, parents ace
·the ones with the money."
Surely Mr. Gant must reali~e
•that it is just this tendency to
make money the measure of all
things - power, influence, respect, admiration , etc. - which
cons,t itutes one of the major
sicknesses of our all ,too materialistic society. In short, I'm s ure
there are excellent reasons for
respecting I.he wishes of parents
but I'm equally sure that
their possession of money · is not
one of them.
JEROLD STOCK,
Graduate ~istant
Department of English

Tappe,I .

FAGUS, senior women's honorary, tapped 12 junior women last
week. New members are Maureen Powers and Jane Miller,: Huntington; Carole Sowards and Diane Lentz, St. Albans; Patty McClure,
Charleston; Leigh Ferguson, South Point, Ohio; Leah Ann Miller,
New Haven; Gay Hill, Martinsburg; Nancy Cole, Ravenswood; Pam
Slaurhter, Dunbar; Sharon Sturgeon, Point Pleasant, and Penny
Drennen, Summersville.

For guys who work night shifts
a pill for the day shift.
(t) 1969 Bris1ol-Myers Co

-~ J
Nothing can kill a day like a hard night.
Yet every campus has its nocturnal heroes
dedicated to the art of playing it cool.
ttyo1.1're one of them, we'd like to offer
you a little food for thought.
What we have in mind is NoDoz®. The pill
that helps you shift through the day shift.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you
can buy without a prescriptio_n . And it's not

: : s{=~~~~~:~~i ~ -.
another day.

